


and rent-a-cops forced the demonstrators off of
Pier 39 and Pier 41's "private property" and into
the street. There, Morton Sobell (who spent five

years at Alcatraz) addressed the crowd of tourists
waiting to purchase ferry tickets saying: "I don't
understand people in this country. When we
were at Alcatraz no one paid much attention tous.
Now, everyone wants to go there." Bobby Cas
tillo, of the International Indian Treaty Council,
added "If you want to see what aprison's like, go
back over to the housing projects where people
have to live in concrete boxes. They're built just
like prison cells".

A program on April 24th featured Morton
Sobell, co-defendant of Ethel and Julius Rosen
berg and apolitical prisoner for 18 years. Bobby
Castillo spokeabouthisexperience in theMarion
Control Unit prior to the lockdown, where he
helped to organize a work stoppage along with
Leonard Peltier and other Native American pris
oners. Corey Weinstein (physician and consult
ant to the Prisoners' Rights Union) discussed the
danger presented to the prisoners by the toxic
water and also revealed information about Peli
can Bay —the new California maxi-maxi prison
that s opened near the Oregon border. Both the
program and the demonstration were sponsored
by CEML,John BrownAnti-KlanCommittee, Prai-

rieFireOrganizingCommitteeand Freedom Now.

San Francisco: at the ferry to Alcatraz Island

toReligious delegation in front of the Bureau of Prisons; (left
right) Reverand Michael Yasutake, Dir., Interfaith Prisoners
of Conscience; Judy Greenspan, National Prison Project,
ACLU; Canon Kwasi Thornell, Washington Cathedral; Kathy
Flewellan, Assoc. Dir., American Friends Service Committee

the nature of the toxic water at Marion; the condi
tions at Marion condemned by Amnesty Interna
tional as violating the United Nations' Standard
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners
were enumerated; and the names of the poltical
prisoners at Marion were stated
clearly and forcefully. Among
those currently being held at Mar
ion are political prisoners Sekou
Odinga, Hanif Shabazz Bey, Os
car Lopez-Rivera, Yu Kikumura,
Kojo Bomani Sababu, Bill Dunne,
and Ray Levasseur. Added to
these are Alan Berkman and Tim
Blunk, currently awaiting trial in
the Washington D.C. Resistance
Conspiracy Case and designated
to be returned to Marion. This is
more political prisoners than are
held by any other US prison. And
this, the speaker noted, while
Marion is one of the smallest pris
ons in the US.

During the rally, the CEML rep
resentative challenged the offi
cials who were standing stoically
by on the other side of the fence to
step forward and accept a copy of
the petitions. Much to oursurprise, one of them did
come forward.

Conclusions
What was and was not accom

plished by the water campaign?
On February 14, Michael Quin-
lan, the Director of the BOP, wrote
CEML an unsolicited letter. He
said that while there was nothing
wrong with the water supply, it
would indeed be changed, but not
for 18 months. We wrote him
back and asked why this should
take 18 months, and if it must, we
asked that the prisoners be pro
vided with bottled water in the
interim. On May 8, conveniently
three days after the demonstra
tion but two months after our let
ter to him, we received a letter
stating that contracts had been
signed and work begun. Comple
tion is now predicted for next
summer, but of course not even a
comment about the bottled water.
This is how the situation now stands. Although we
are pleased that the BOP has been forced to an
nounce thatitwillchange thewater supply, wewill
not restuntil it ischangedand willcontinuetopush
for an immediate solution.

At the same time, the prisoncrats stopped almost
all our mail in to the prison that was intended to
inform the prisoners of our demonstration and ask
them for messages. When the BOP was pressed on
this, some of the letters were eventually allowed in,
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Demonstrators arriving at the gates of Marion

but not until the demonstration was over.
The constant lies and hypocrisy that emanate

from the BOP and the officials at Marion suggest
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that theywill stoop to any level to perpetuate their
deceptions. This campaign won someconcessions
but once again illuminated that the BOP wants
nothing less than total physical and psychological
control over everyone, from the prisoners to the



Washington, D.C.
A religious delegation, organized by the Rev.

Michael Yasutake, Directorof the Interfaith Prison
ers of Conscience Project of the National Council of
Churches, attempted to see J. Michael Quinlan,
Director of the BOP, on Friday, May 4,1990. De
spitea great deal ofnotice, Quinlan, self-proclaimed
liberal, would not see the delegation, nor did he ar
range for any other ranking member of the Bureau
to meet with them. The magnitude of the insult to
religious leaders concerned with the situation at
Marion is underscored by the fact that accompany
ing Rev. Yasutake were Ms. Kathy Flewellen, Asso
ciate Director of the Washington D.C. office of the
American Friends Service Committee, Rev. Canon
Kwasi Thornell, Canon Missioner of Washington
Cathedral, and Judy Greenspan, representing the
ACLU's National Prison Project.

Rev. Yasutake writes of his encounter: "After
presenting a staff member with the petitions, I
asked for a picture with the BOP staff. The secre
tary called the public relations officer. He entered
and said 'no' topicture taking. When askedwhether
there was any policy on picture taking, he replied
that he 'just didn't want my picture taken with
you/ All this refusal for picture taking seems
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symbolic ofhowtheBOP wouldratheroperate in
the shadow of darkness than the light of day."

After leaving the BOP, the delegation contin
ued on to Congress and met with staff from the
offices of both Kastenmeier and Sen. Paul Simon
from Illinois.

Boulder, Colorado
On Saturday, May 5th, the Student Coalition

for Human Rights and other prison activists
walked through the Pearl Street Mall where the
Boulder courthouse is located. They carried plac
ards which addressed the water issue, the geno-
cidal imprisonmentofpeopleof color, and human
rights for political prisoners. The group scattered
through the mall and spent time talkingwith folks
about the toxicwater at Marion. The flyer distrib
uted pointed out that "thebrutal conditions in this
Gulag are designed to dehumanize and psycho
logically destroy prisoners."

Chicago, Illinois
Chanting "TOXIC WATER, WE SAY 'NOV

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE HAS GOT TO GO,"
approximately eighty people gathered in front of
the Federal Building at Jackson and Dearborn on
May 3rd at 4:00to protest the contaminated water
at MarionPrison. Though incessantrain kept the
demonstration at a moderate size, the torrents
failed to dampen the spirits of the activists who
dispensed hundreds offlyers to curious passersby
in an attempt to raise public awareness of the toxic
water and other subhuman conditions at the
United States' worst maximum security prison.
Sponsored by the Committee to End the Marion
Lockdown and the National Committee to Free
Puerto Rican Prisoners ofWar, the demonstration
was a preliminary to the overnight bus trip to
Marion the next day.

Portland, Oregon
A demonstration was organized at the Federal

Building at noon on Thursday, May 3rd where
folks carried placards and distributed the Fact
Sheet On The Toxic Water. Sponsoring groups
included the Leonard Peltier Support Group,
United Indian Women, and Matrix. The press
release issued stated, "Marion was set up as the
U.S.A/spolitical prison, nowit'sadeathtrap too."
Inaddition toplacards addressing thewater and
the lockdown, demonstrators carried a big beau
tiful "Free Leonard Peltier" banner.

Carbondale/Marion, Illinois
Wehad a busy two days in Southern Illinois. On
Friday, May 4th, a press conference was held at
the Interfaith Center in Carbondale generating a
good deal of publicity. The press conference

included John McHale of the Mid-American Peace
Program, Lourdes Lugo whose uncle, Puerto Rican
Prisoner of War Oscar Lopez Rivera, is imprisoned
at Marion, Janet Bifield whose husband is also
imprisoned at Marion, and CEML member Nancy
Kurshan. The press conference was covered by
both area newspapers and local radio and tv sta

tions. (Readers can obtain a set of clippings by
sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
CEML.)

CEML members made presentations in three
classes, spoke at a commemoration of the twentieth
anniversary of the rebellion at Southern Illinois
University (SIU) which protested the murders of
the students at Kent State, and vis
ited the offices of local congres
sional representative Glen
Proschard.

Very early Saturday morning,
May 5, demonstrators arrived on
the campus of SIU. A delegation
arrived on two buses from Chi
cago and were joined by carloads
from St. Louis, Des Moines, and
residents ofsouthern Illinois. After
refreshing themselves from a long
night of travel, the 125 demon
strators set out to inform regional
folks about the brutality ofMar-
ion prison and the toxic water in
particular. The first stop was the
post office located along Route 13,
the main highway in southern Illi
nois. Some protestors took the
many beautiful banners and plac
ards ("No More Toxic Water at

Marion Prison," "End the Torture and Brutality at
Marion," "Free Puerto Rican Prisoners of War,"
"End the Marion Lockdown," and others) right to
the edge of the highway, others lined up with the
human billboard, and still others picketed and pe
titioned in front of the post office. Several police
and onlookers came by to tell us, not always favora

bly, that word of our presence
was spreading through the
area by radio and word of
mouth.

After a couple of hours, we
moved on to a boat dock site
by Crab Orchard Lake, also
along Route 13. There we took
turns holding the banners and
human billboards, and had
lunch. After a few hours, we
moved to our last stop, USP
Marion. After departing the
buses we marched from the
main road to the locked fence,
a mile or so away from the
prison, where we were forced
to hold our rally out of view of
the prison and out of earshot
of the prisoners. After form
ing a militant picket line, we
heard remarks from represen-Portland, Oregon tatiyes Qf CEML/ ^ National

Committee, Freedom Now, Unity, the Organiza
tion of BlackStruggle,Prairie Fire OrganizingCom
mittee, and organizers from southern Illlinois. In
addition, messages from prisoners were read.

Most of the speakers took pains to challenge the
media that were present around the situation at
Marion. Speakers cited two reports documenting




